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S  Rankin Seeks District Crown
plentiful and the 

a? keen at the annual 
Ik y shoot last week- 
BO :urkeys were hand-

I of the 4-H Club, we 
to know that their 

1 the shoot and their 
|i:.s operation are sin- 

•ed." County Agent 
this week

I type of .support you 
Ir. have a better chib.”

;urkev' are urged to 
I birds as .soon as pos- 
fcnitely before Novem- 
pkeys not claimed by | 
be forfited. Winners ! 

k:: turktvs by calling ;
McGill home where \ 

I being stored. ;
the shoot included 

icCamev. Jack Snell. | 
C E Taylor. John 

6y. Tommy Workman 
, Kellon Colquitt. Dod-, 
Pen Moore. .Alford Hel-
•V

Jimmie Pettit. Box , 
r.mett McGill. Lynn 
Phillips. J. s. Jones.: 

Wayne Kennemcr, J ' 
L. Wav. I

Against Wink Friday Night
UPTON 4-H CLUB TO ATTEND CHICAGO EXPOSITION

CHRISTMAS 
URGED

I Grace Roach said to- 
may seem q u i <t e 
nevertheless, we’re 

nnual 'Mail Elearly For 
pimpaign immediately, 
ts every indication of 

Jtistmas season setting 
I mailing record.”
Pster said further th a t 
1 fhe time to plan your 
prd and gift mailings 
*“'t= to do is to check 

Imas t'ard li.st v e r y  
Pite .sure that each ad- 
P®tly on mail to larger 
p  full name, street and 

zone and state.
to say that by a lit- 

panning, a lot of head- 
avoided when t h e  

“h is on. The Post- 
*ts that you stock up  
®''y wrapping paper, 

Psated cartons, strong 
Q^r adhesive tape, lo r 

Packing and w rap- 
itmas gifts. Rem em - 

• you can include your 
^  or letter iiulde your 

> ii you’U Just add  the  
I'lrst Class m ail etampa

4-H Club Members March At International Livestoch Show
CHICAGO, Nov. 11— Upton Co. j McDonald, Corkey Thornton. Ann 

entries were among the first re - , and Butch Moore. Bud Poage and 
ceived for the 59th International | John an^ Frank Boyd all having 
Live Stock Exposition and Horse 
Show, the management reports.

This will be the first time for 
the Upton Club to enter the “World 
Series” of Livestock shows. They 
plan to leave Rankin on November 
25.

The Exposition is the world's lar
gest competition featuring the meat

entries. They will show Southdown 
lambs in the fat and carcass class
es in this world famous event.

The show management predicts 
entries of more than 10.000 animals 
from more than 30 states and Can
ada. They will compete for $100,- 
000 in cash prizes and the high 
honors that go with winnings in 
this largest and climax livestockmaking breeds of farm and ranch , 

animals and horses. It will be held | event of the year.
November 28 to December G in the >
rrTternational Amphitheatre and a , GIRL SCOUTS SELL NUTS 
large area of the adjacent Chicage | The Girl Scouts have peanuts 
Stock Yards. mixed nuts for .sale. Those

Upton County will enter some wishing to make purchases may 
two trucic loads of iambs with Bob-'contact members of that organiza- 
by McAden, Carolyn Branch. Wavnc tion.
Kennemer. Virginia Harral. James j -------------------------

OES MEETING MONDAY
Members of Rankin Chapter 176, 

Order of Eastern Star, are remind
ed .that a meeting of that organi
zation will be held Monday, Novem
ber 17 at 7:45 p.m. in the Masonic 
Hall. This is a Grand Chapter Re
ports meeting and all members are 
asked to attend.

to the postage for the package Its
elf.

RANKIN BAND TO BEGIN 

MAGAZINE SALE TUESDAY

Members of Rankin'.s Red Devil 
Band will begin selling magazine 
subscriptions next Tuesday for the 
pudpose of raising funds for their 
band program.

They will be making a door-to- 
door campaign and offering renew
als and soliciting new subscribers 
to a large line of nationally known 
magadnes.

Election Canvass 
Shows Tie In JP Race

In the duties of making the elec
tion offical. members of the Com- 
misLioners Court last Monday can
vassed the November 4 election re
turns and found everything to be 
in order. In so doing, they declared 
the race for Justice of the Peace 
in Pi'cc;n;t Three to be a tie with 
150 votes for P. E. Carter, the De
mocratic nominee and 150 votes for 
Joe Hendrickson. Independent.

Two methods now remain for re
solving the matter. The two candi
dates can agree cn a manner such 
as flipping a coin or they can let 
the matter stand as is and it would 
then be up to the commissioners 
to call another election to settle the 
issue.

As of last Wednesday, no definite 
plans had been announced on any 
method of settlement.

Iraan Turkey Shoot 
To Be November 15-16

Members of the Iraan Rifle and 
Pistol Club have annunced that a 
Turkey Shoot will be held at the 
■club’s ’ rifle range located beyond 

(Continued to back page)

Friday night will be the big one 
for the Rankin Red Devils, a team 
picked in pre-season guessing as be
ing hard pressed to stay out of the 
last place in District 5-B, when 
they journey to Wink to play their 
final conference game. As matters 
now stand. Rankin can lose the 
game and still tie for first place 
and a chance to represent the dis
trict in play-offs by winning the 

j flip of a coin.
j  However, all indications are that 
the Red Devils are not looking for 

I a tie but will be out to take an im- 
[ disputed championship and extend 
I their regular season record to a 9 
I won and 1 lost record. It now stands 
at 8-1 by virtue of their heavy-end
ed win over the Grandfalls Cowboys 

i last Friday.. .At the same time, the 
; Wink Wildcats, considered to be 
; one of the best Class B teams in 
I the State, will be fighting to keep 
I their foot in the door for a chance 
I at the District crown. They lost by 
15-0 to Van Horn last week but 

I had to play most of the game with- 
I out the services of their star full
back who was tossed out of the 
game on the fourth play for a 
personal foul.
BOTH TEAMS SLOWED—

Reports from both schools would 
indicate that a wide- o p e n  
is in store for fans as the squads 
have been preparing for this im
portant tilt with plenty o f vigor 
ohver .the past week. For the Ran
kin Red Devils, a minor seige of 
sickness and injuries has pleagued 
them recently. Wayne Kennemer. 
th e  regular right end who had 
played a strong defensive part two 
weeks ago against Van Horn, missed 
last week’s game due to a muscle 
injury and is still not fully recov
ered. Several others are out with 
colds and sore spots.

Wink is reported to have lost the 
services of one of their first-string 
guards against Van Horn and is 
said to also have a few minor ail
ments in their squad.
Both teams will be about the same 
weight in line averages with Ran
kin taking a slight advantage into 
the game in backfield positions. Tor 
Wink, a strong full back and a 
speedy halfback will carry the bur
den offinsively. H ie cats use an of
fense simlliar to Eldorado with a 
little less spreading. They are re
guarded ito be strong on passing 
and will be to an advantage on 
speed In backfield position.

______________  \
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mSTRJCT FEVER—

Trick or treat came late last week 1
for the Wink Wildcats in Van Horn; 
and about the only one who got I 
the favors are the Rankin Red De-' 
vil football team. By virtue of the j 
Eagles win over the Cats, the worse I 
that Rankm can now get out of i 
district 5-B is a tie for first place' 
and a chance for a flip of the coin 
to repre.sent district 

But who wants a tie—a clean

sweep is the thing that would .set
tle the arguement definitely and 
the Rankin football team is just 
the bunch who can pull it out of 
the h a t-o r the helment as the 
ca.se may be. Van Horn's win ought 
to prove to everyone that Wink 
can be stopped and if we can beat 
the Eagles—we can beat the Wild
cats.

it won't be easy — in fact, when 
it is considered that the game will 
be played on the Wink field it 
could be said that the Wildcats arc 
at least 6 point favorites to win. 
But. we can't buy that. Rankin has 
one of the best defensive units in 
Class B as anyone who saw the Van 
Horn game mu.st admit and we are 
sure the boys want to win.

So—one more time we go with the 
Red Devils: having picked them to 
win 10 times now and having mis- 
■sed only one and that by a fluke as 
far as we're concerned in the O- 
zona game.

And a word to the team—you are 
the bunch picked throughout West 
Texas to get little better than out 
of the cellar this season. You have 
been accused of playing an ea.sy 
schedule and have been picked to 
loo.se on all of the big ones by first 
one "sportswriter" and then ano
ther. Now is your chance to prove 
to one and all that you arc a cham
pionship ball club.

Get a Wildcat.
And a word to the fans: Let's go 

over in bunches and cheer the Red 
Devils. The.se kids have worked hard 
and have already done a wonder
ful job recardle.ss of how the game 
comes out Friday night.

Let's all go to W.nk

cement officials a notice from traf
fic officers in Midland. Ode.ssa or 
San Angelo—Midland, mostly— to 
the effect that they have picked 
up a Rankinite for breaking traffic 
laws in their town.

That proves two things: Either 
we are sijcnding a lot of time .shop
ping out of town or we need to 
got in a little practice right here 
at home on obeying traffic laws, 
stop signs, etc. The City of Rankin 
went to considerable expense and 
trouble to put up all the stop signs 
around town—no: with the idea of 
making driving difficult or to have 
excuses for picking up violators— 
in fact, they have been extremely 
lenient on such matters. Those signs 
were put up to make drving .safer— 
the same reason they are in any 
town. We could all likely improve 
our city-driving manners by being 
a bit more careful with our home- 
towm driving

STARTING EARLY

One of our local grocerymen re
ports that he recently had a young
ster who bought a 10c piece of can
dy and paid it out a nickle down 
and a nickle a week.

Who .says we don't give our youth 
a liberal education in modern liv
ing.

THAT'S SETTLED-M AYBE-

POOR DRIVERS—

•Mmost every day now the post- 
:nan delivers to Rankin law enfor-

FOR A BEHER RANKIN

This year has been one of the 
roughest we can remember in a 
good while on candidates There 
was a time when election in a de- 
mcxtratic primary a.s.sured the win
ner of taking over the office with
out any further ado But not this 
year.

Races were hot and seats were 
still changing hands as of l a s t  
Tuesday and the thing is not fully 
settled yet with the tie for the JP 
office in McCamey. Other t h a n  
that particular office, things ap
pear to be pretty well settled—may
be.

Tile last vote is in and I want to ex])ress 
iny heartfelt thanks fo)- the confidence 
and faith nlaced in me by the voters of 
rp ton  ('ounty. 1 pled ye my continued 
time and efforts to th.e l)uildin.ii’ of a bet- 
tei‘ th)ton CVmnty and a .u’l'eater Texas.

bonis “Andy” ‘.nder.son 

State l'epresentative

R u e

T H E  R A N K I N  N E W S

FLOWERS-

We would tip our cap this week 
to Upton County voters who turn
ed down four of the nine jiropos- 
ed amendments. Only two lost in 
the state-wide race but we got in 
our licks here.

Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Little liad 
as their guests the past week end 
her aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. 
D. W. Barns from Santo. Texas.

DOK’T .
1 HEr WITH \  B.AKING PROB
LEM — CALL MY 3-3311 ANT) 
PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR A 

HOMEMADE CAKE, PIE OR 
COOKIES E'OR ANY OCC.ASION

MADE BY
RANKIN WOMEN’S GOLF CLUB

FOR AS LITTLE AS 
SI 20.00

YOU CAN OWN 
A GENERAL ELECTRIC 

ADDING MACHINE 
S*« The

RANKIN NEWS

U Y  AWAY NOW FOrI 
CHRISTMAS!

Scores ^ Score? 
of (lifts 1‘eady for 
your choosing.

L. P O R T E R

OH N S O N ' S

IT MAY BE TIME 
FOR A CHECK-UP

T hat’s right -- it may be tinii 
check-up on your insurance, 
that were sufficient three 
yeai*s a^o may not provide the! 
a^e you and your family needs] 
We will be jrlad to .u:o over 
your insurance problems with] 
a t no obligation, of course.

LOWERY AND WORKMAN
Next Door To Johnsons

N E V E R  ’T IL

N O
So much portable for your me

4^

it;

REM IN O T I
Q U I E T - R I T E R ^  E L E V E N  P>

Now. . .  for the first tim e. . .  an office 
typewriter in portable size! More pa
per capacity, longer writing line, more 
features. . .  the most in value and 
beauty! Recommended for typing stu
dents, hailed by expert office typists. 
Come in . . .  try this remarkable new 
machine. . .  see for yourself what a 
wonder it is!

• of i«lf*

mslructio"

S5
down

(Ttx

Bo
on I

Handsome
Carrying CW
and toudi 
f-ctructicn o w “  I

Your Homotown Offko EquiP'"*"’

Cowei

visit
Johr

Jon’

T H E  R A N K I N  N E f l  F

wr 'A- r ^ yi .■
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' Bogii’s Hosts 
on Cliaptei*
lion Chi Chapter of 
hi met Tuesday in the 
Ray Buces. The nieet- 
I to order by Chris,!ine 

and roll call was 
Ithe members with a

Mrs. Shui-tleff Hosts 
Omicron Tau Chapter

;f presented Caro- 
I the procram for the 
liowed movies of her 
bited Na-ions.

: were eiven Exenip- 
V were Lucy Simp-

tHurst, Johnny Ruth 
Iri Bogcs.

r was held after the 
freshments were serv-

tiembers During this 
irt on the Area Con- 
pre'ented by Lurline 
Hurst and Sylvia

E W Stuart moved 
knta Anna Mr. Stuart 
tp>yed for ’he past 

by Halliburton Oil 
|r.2 Co . and she has 
usmc in the Rankin

Omicron Tau Chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi met in the home of Mrs. 
Cecil Shurtleff October 28 at 7:30 
p.m. The meeting was called to 
order by the president, Sara Ro- 
zean. Members answered roll call 
by g i v i n g  their definition of a 
friend.

Reports from all committee chair
men were given. Coral Rankin, ways 
and mearus chairman, gave a re
port on the Hallowe'en Dance and 
also donated her first prize winning 
from the dance to the chapter trea- 
surery. It was voted by the chapter 
to enter a float in the Halloween 
Parade and also to decorate the 
Park Building for th e  different 
Christmas parties.

Jean Pitzhugh gave an interest
ing program on "Giving and Re
ceiving Friendship” following the 
business meeting.

Tlie closing Ritual was repeat
ed my all members at which time 
coffee and cookies were .served by 
the hostess.

B.APTIST CIRCLES IN 
JOINT MEETING

I'i’edce of K crm it v is- 
h :th  Mrs \V .1. Cow -

[Cowen. Sammy. Ken- 
haay .spent last week 

visiting her parents. 
John Plummer.

All circles of the First Baptis* 
Church met Wedne.sday morning. 
Nov. 4 at the church for a busi
ness and Mission Program.

The program was "The Ramom- 
ed Shall Come With Songs'. The 
following took part on the program: 
Mcsdames Zack Monroe. Bill Sharp 
R. H. Bearden, R. L. Connally. W. 
O Adams. M. J. Edwards, H. Wheel
er and Sam Holmes.

[\ w

You Wouldn’t 

BUY 

a Car

Blindfolded!

h n 'i Choose (our finaueing Plan 
BUKOfOlDED Either!

your eyes w ide open , look carefully at all the facts and 
|fes. COMPARE financing plans just as critically as you 
Vpare car values. See for yourself how an auto loan at 
• bank will save you time and money.

• No eo-mahtrs art required (your car 
is your eoUateral).

• Loam ora made within 24 hours.
• You muy establish credit in advance.

FIRST STATE BANK
Mmbr  F.D.I.C.
RANKIN, TEXAS

i. i . "W i

GOOD ONLY FOR:WEEK END SPEQALS 
r  - J  O  NOVEMBER
Friday & Saturday,

We Don’t Want Everybody’s Business, We Just Want Yours

GUARANTEED M E A T S
Grade A— Fresh Dressed—  LB.

FRYERS 35c
Choice Beef
Arm or Chuck Roast lb.
Swift’s Oriole Thick Sliced 
BACON 2 lbs. '
Choice Beef
CLUB STEAK lb.
Semi-Boneless 
PORK ROAST lb. 
.Vimour’s Star Country Style 
Pure Pork SAUSAGE —  2 lbs
Peyton’s Cured—Half or Whole 
HAMS lb.

53c
1.09
63c
53c
98c
53c

Now is the time to get your Thangs- 
çiiving Hams.
We have a large stock of canned Hams 
3 lbs., 4 lbs., 6 lbs. and 10 lbs.

FRUITS -  VEGETABLES
RUBY RED 5 LB. BAG

Grapefruit 53c
\ ’alcntine Fresh 
GREEN BEANS

FROZEN FOODS
HOLLY HILL 2 FOR

Orange Juice 45c
Patio
MEXICAN DINNERS

12 Count pkg. 
FROZEN ROLLS

Sun Country 
STRAWBERRIES 2 for

FROZEN 2 FOR

3PINACH
Gandy’s
MELLORINE V2 Gal.

£u ?:îe;me— CELLO BAG

Vanilla Wallers 25c
Supreme—1 lb. box 
SALAD WAFFERS 27c
No. 2V2 Cal-Top Elberta 
PEACHES 3 for $1.
Diamond
CATSUP 2 for 35c
Supreme
PECAN SANDIES 41c
BEAUTY BAR 2 for 3SC
GIANT BOX

TIDE 69c
Welch's Choc. Covered 
CHERRIES box 53c
Zee—4 roll pack 
TISSUE 39c
6 oz. pkg.
SHELLED PECANS 53c
GUARDIAN 3 FOR

DOG FOOD 25c
No. 303 Del Monte 
SPINACH 2 for 33c
No. 303 Kimbell’s 
Groon Boons & Potatoos 2 for 33c
No. 303 Stokely’s i l f i j o  
CUT GREEN BEANS—  2 for 4 v C

Swift's Brookfiold 2 LB. BOX

CHEE3E 79c
? t m n t ie r h t m n t ie iï

SA VI NG  
STA M P

?

S A V I NG  M  SAVI NG  
STA M P M  STA M P

All Kinds of Film Developing Service Available Here

BOGGS Gro. & M kt.
We Give Frontier Stamps »  Double Stamps on Wednesday

I i t- t'.i -îiiH
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FRIDAY NIGHT, NOVEMBEI
R A N K IN  RED DE

THE WINK WIL
At Tht Wildcats’ Stadiimi -

CASHWAV F(H)I) MKT.
QUALITY AT ITS BEST 
GET 'EM RED DEVILS

KKRT’S K E HOrSE
OPEN WHEN YOU NEED SERVICE 

WIN 'EM ALL DEVILS

CUNNINGHAM BARBER SHOP
SERVICE IS OUR PRODUCT 
YAH FOR THE RED DEVILS

SCARBOROUGH HUMBLE 
SERVICE

Stop For Service Under The Humble Sign

RAMSEY CAFE
OPEN 24-HOURS A Da V 
EAT 'EM UP, RED DEVILS

HURST BARBECUE
SUPPORTING THE TEAM 

PLAY TO WIN

L. PORTER JOHNSONS
YOUR COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE 

GO! DEVILS, GO!

LOWERY & WORKMAN INS.
WE HAVE A POLICY FOR YOU 

PLAY 'EM CLEAN BUT PLAY 'EM HARD

HIGHWAY GROCERY & MKT.
Staple Groceries, Fruits, Vegetables, Meats 

MOW 'EM DOWN RED DEVILS

RANKIN DRUG
WE STRIVE TO PLEASE YOU 

CHEERS FOR THE RED DEVILS

its!

try

RI
WE
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ĥe Team - Attend The Game
CURREY’S GULF SERVICE
TRY US— YOU'LL LIKE OUR SERVICE 

WE'RE WITH YOU, RANKIN

WALLACE LUMBER CO.
FINE BUILDING MATERIALS 

THREE CHEERS FOR RANKIN HIGH

HALE’S GARAGE
SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO 

LONGTIME RED DEVIL BACKERS

T. L. STEPHENSON 
TRUCKING COMPANY

RUN HARD, DEVILS

EDDINS-WALCHER 
OIL & BUTANE CO.

WE'RE SUPPORTING THE RED DEVILS

WISHAM & SON 
GROCERY & MKT.

MIDKIFF, TEXAS

ZENTER’S CAFE
O. L. EMORY 

MIDKIFF, TEXAS

WESTERN MOTEL
Your Headquarters While In Rankin 

ON WEST HIGHWAY 67

THE RANKIN NEWS
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS 

ROOTING WITH THE RED DEVILS

Ranchers’ Wool & Mohair Assn.
RANCIi SUPPLIES— FEEDS

PULLING WITH THE RED DEVILS



RA N K IN  STUDY CLUB HAS 

M ID D LE EAST TOPIC
The Middle East was the topic 

presented to the Rankin Study Club 
at the Park Buildinc Tltursday 
November 6 at 4 00 o’clock 

Mrs. Herbert Hum was leader 
of the procram Backsround his 
tory to World War II was civen by 
Mrs. M J Edward.s after rvhich 
Mrs. Hum spoke or. the Current 
Situation "

Mrs .\ B MrOill presided at *he 
meeting Tlie pledce to the flac wa.s 
led bv Mrs. J W Kennedv. Mrs 
Sam Holmes led the club colic.'’

Mrs Janelle M o or e  presented 
Johnny Rararez and I.arrv Simp- 
-son who pantomined "A Teenaper 
Experiencanc A Flat Tire" a n d  
"Teenager Enjoyinc A Movie"

Mrs Hum submitted the revi.sed 
By-Laws The club voted to ac
cept the.se as given Mrs W. O 
Adams and Miss Earline Parker 
served refreshments to 20 members

HOSPITAI> NOTES
Terry Roberts of McCamev wasj 

admitted November !>
Mrs C H Sim.' of Rankin was 

admitted November 10 
Mrs R F Phillip' of Iraan was 

admitted November in 
Mrs E E Shafuck of Texon was 

admiited November 10 
Mrs T W Byford of R-nkin 

was admitted November 7 
J T. Holmes of Rankin wO' a<'- 

mitted A’lca'' 24 
Eddie Lee. iive-yrar-old 'r^n of 

Mr and Mrs J O Dorsey of Ran
kin was admitted November 11.

Bobby Absher. five-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs Fi.ink Absher of 
Rankin was udmifed November 11.

Mr and Mrs. C II Sims of Ran
kin are the parent 'f a ¿iri born 
November 11 a: r ’.'4 ¡.:n ’.v=;t:hin_' 
8 lbs . 1 2 07

Mr and Mr.'. B F Phillip- of 
Iraan are the paren’s of a cirl 
born November 10 at 10 42 p m.

" IV̂c

M“s 't'prt visited -erent-
ly in Grandfalls with Mr and Mrs 
Cluade Chandler

JOHN A. MENEFEE
ATTOKNEE-AT-LAW

Rankin, Texas
□  r r i C E  P H O N E  V Y  3  2 2 9 1

urr.ee IS F«UNT or CQu-̂ tmcwjp* WCSID&NCt MCLAMEY 
UU. I VC 2 -3 0 B 7

( ’O M i n . E T ! ’: H O O T ,  

s n o i :  L K A T H K R

SKUM CK...
(Leave v/ork at Cunningham 's 

Barber Shop— Rankin) 
Free Pick-Up and Delivery 

Boots & Shoes Repaired 
■tr Belts, Purses, Billfolds 

Ì7  Golf Shoes Spiked 
i r  Leathercraft 

i r  Saddle Repairs

P A T T O N ’ S  

Boot & Shoe Shop
416 Bl’RLESON AVE.

P. O. Box 1043 
.McCAMEY, TEXA.S

Ritual Of Jewels 
For Beta Signia Plii

On Tuesday evening. November 4. 
Mrs. Bill Rozean of Omicron Tau 
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi. pre
sented tlie Ritual of Jewels to Mes- 
dames Mike Hugiie.s. Joe Serivner. 
Sam Fitzhugh. Jim Sawyer and 

I Bert Browning.
Followinc this ritual, tlte Pledge

Ritual was presented to new pled
ges. Mesdames Don l.each. Bill Med
ley. Wm. Cook. Grady Holder and 
Shank Bloxom

The ceremonies were held in the 
rancli home of Mrs. J lAinc. Chap
ter .sponsor. Refreshments w e r e 
served from a beautifully laid table 
cente.*’ed by a br'’nre bowl of '.el- 
!ow chnsantliemums.

Gibbs-Palnier Vows 
Head On Nov. 1

Marriage vows were exchanged 
in the parsonage of the First Bap
tist Chmvh la.st November 1 be
tween Ix)is Gibbs and Davey Pal
mer with Rev R L Shannon of
ficiating at tlie single ring cere
mony

.Mr.'- P.ilmer was recvntlv em-

The Rankin (Tiitll 
Thursday, Nov»

p lo y e d  a t  H is h la n d C i 
I Palmer is employtj i 
lo il Company, Tt.n | 
lin  Texon.

Ml. and Mtj Gi: 
ami sou Gary 
Cros.' Plan.,-, wi’.ii lari

COOKIW
COSTS
LESS
THAN

4 : À  I

\

\

MEAL
YOU COOK BEHER. . .  LIVE BETTER|

COME IN 
SEE THE 
FRIGIDAIRE SHEER LOOK

HUS
a  ic o re  o f exc it ing  new 
Features e Four Glomor- 
out Sheer Look Cotors—  
Frosty Turquoise, Sunny 
Yellow, M oyfo ir Pink ond 
Chorcool G roy —  sold ot 
the some price os white.

FriB.dalre J'»“

ten,permure\omrol'TakeI t'te

family served by WTO m o m h ." " '"
Why p u t  it off? Cook and Live Better E le c t r ic a l ly

and I
cooit|

S U ^ctn ic iU ^ COSTS so l i t t l e -  
YOU CAN USE LOTS OF ITI^

i W festTexas U t i l i t ie s  
C o m p a n y
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Bill I'> '■̂’'̂
p- ¡V reunion at I)un- 

end.

»rested in buying 
or trading for a

Annual LivestcK-k H. Ü. CHATTER
Survey Slartiníif tt5 .*IVlt\A 1IOL.MAN

y o c h a m

I'uriiiturc C'o.

Find a Deal 
II Like

rvntine

JTOK COMPANY 
Texas

Postmaster Cir.ice Roach announ
ced today that she wil! be îin dis
tribution of lavestock Survey Cards 
at the Post Olfice about Novem
ber 20. Tliese c.trds wil! be fjiven 
patrons havuiK livestock or iKiultry 

This hvestcK'k .survey, which the 
Post Office and Asrriculture Depar
tments have made cooperative ever 
since 1924, provides basic informa
tion to the Texas Crop and Live
stock Report ini' Service in Austin 
for estamitintr numt)er of cattle, 
hogs, sheep and chcikens on Texas 
farms and ranches

In order that this area be well re- 
pre,sented in the survey, the Post- 

i master requests that patrons fill 
lout and return cards i)romptIy.

County Home Dem. Acent

KAT I.IVFIt ONCE A WEEK

Mrs. Ray MtKniiihl and s-#i, | 
Ronnie, of El Paso visited last week | 
with her parent.s, Mr. and Mrs. B .! 
P. Miller. Ronnie remained wi th! 
his gradparents for an extended! 
visit.

Shine-Up For The 
Wink Football Game!

I
For variety and food value uiclu- 

dc liver on the menu at least once 
a week. Beef. lamb, pork and veal 
liver are all excep'ionaly high in 
iron

The need for iron varies at dif
ferent ages and und*'»' different con
ditions During infanev. adolescen
ce and pregnacy it is especially 
high. A deficiency of iron in the 
diet may result in nultritional a- 
nemia.

It is generally believed that the 
iron of animal foods is more valu
able to the human body than that 
of vegetable foods. Only a portion 
of the iron in food is absorbed by 
the body; therefore, i* is importa
nt that a good supply of oysters.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Yocham were 
in Quemado last week visiting with 
his mother. Mrs. I. P. Yocham

Mr, and Mrs. \V. L. Gotcher were' 
in Rankin last Wednesday from the 
Fort Stockton Robbins ranch.

You’ll want to look your best 
when you follow the team to 
Wink Friilay night and the 
man to see is Lightning at

HOUR SERVICE
ON IÌROKEN LENSES

SAVORY LIVER REÍ IPE
annouiire the installation of our own optical labo- 

Irh will enable us to give faster serviee on replacing 
Tin.-, is anotlier service in the interest of Better

single vision

lA R D  V O U R
I S I O N

Robert E. Norris

I ' j  pounds calf or pork liver 
14 cup chopped onions 
2 tea.sixrons chopi>ed parsley 
2 tablespoons butter or marg.
2 tablesiKions flour 
1 teaspoon .salt 
dash pepper
2'u cups bouillon «made from bo

uillon cubes«
Cook liver, onion and parsley in 

iat until lightly browned, turning 
to brown both sides; remove liver, 
stir in flour, .seasoning and vinegar; 
gradually add bouillon stirring and 
cooking until well mixed Place liver 
in gravy and cook, covered. 15 min
utes, Serves 6.

OF TOM ET RI ST
3-4:::; MrC.aniey. Texas

T E X A S  C H A M p Í ^ Ñ s ^ ^ ^ ' r E E D O M  ^ ( (

Defender of Liberty and justice for All
_ t . am-. »«W’el f*("1

lud.gc Boy Bean, Texan by choice and 
amous as "Law West of the Pcccis, 
lot only believed in and fought for 
ittedotn .. he lived it, ignored vv ith 
magnificent unconcern the convention
alities of his times ..  and dealt out con
siderable measures of liberty to his 
fellow citizens when he had the power 
to do so. Originally a Kentuckian, he 
drifted West to fill several adventurous 
and romantic years .. with duels, jails, 
escapes, prosperity, and service aŝ  a 
Southern irregular in New Mexico 
during the Civil War. Then..Texas, 
as a freighter, butcher, wood contrac
tor, saloon keeper in San Antonio. 
There his home neighborhood on  
Flores Street is still sometimes called 
"Beanville.” His schemes for raising 
money, winning lawsuits and avoiding 
payment of rent gave rise to a wealth 
of legend. In 1882 financial and 
domestic difficulties indicated a new 
base of operations.. elsewhere,

Bean departed westward, to follow the 
S i n g  camps of the Sunset Railroad 
Lilders with a profitable tent saloom 
Near Vinegaroon, across the 1 ecos, he 
settled down .. where he later named 
a small town Langtry and made it la-
nious. As Langtry ’s Justice of the Peace, 
he adopted the title of Law West of 
the Pecos” ..  and made the title stick.
Today Texans still demand and get 
their right to choose the way they 
want to live. In this vigorous and
freedom-minded hom eland.. Beer
Belongs” and this is why the United 
States Brewers Foundation works con- 
stantly, in conjunction with brewers, 
wholesalers and retailers, to assure the 
sale of beer and ale under pleasant, 
orderly conditions. Believing that 
strict law enforcement serves the Mst 
S s t  of Texans, the Foundation 
stresses close cooperation with the 
Armed Forces, law enforcement and 
governing officials in its continuing
Self-Regulation program eraiions.. eisewncrc. .

Texas Division, United States Breu ers
206 VF\Y' Building, Austin, lexas

Mr. and Mr.s. Alfred Sanders 
and son moved recent Iv to Artesta

C'unninjjrham
Barber Shop

I eggs, vegetables, dried fruits, whole
grain or enriciied bread and cere
als be included in meals.

Utilize the distinctive fl.uor o f 
liver to advantage by combining it 
with other foods, .such as bacon, 
mushrooms, tomatoes, onion.s. pota
toes, carrots and parsley.

T E L E P H O N i

T A L K
by Kenneth Cochran, Manager

IDEAS FOR '59
One of the bigger; "brainstorm s; s.Mons of the year now is being con

ducted by Southwe.stern Bell Teleplione Company.
■All telephone men and women are attending "ideas” meetings to offer 

their suggestions on new and better ways :o do their jobs and run 
tlie business, wiiether it is a su;:gcstion for saving paper clips or a 
better way to design telephone equipment and buildings.

All ideas will be examined by top officials of the company, and sug
gestions which are ac:epted will »e included in our company’s prog
ram for next year.

But telephone people who make good suggestions won’t necessarily
have to wait until next year to see tlicm put into effect. Good ideas

Mr. and Mr.s. l.eroy VVies: of
Kermit arc tlie parenLs of a girl 
born November 4 weighing 7 lbs.. 
11 ozs. and named Darla Jo Mrs. 
George Fcrgu.son oi Rankin is a 
grandparent.

with local appl.ca'lon, which will help us provide better service or do 
our job.s better or more economically, will be put into effect IMME
DIATELY.

The company has always encouraged new ideas from employees, but 
the "Ideas tor '59" program provides a system for insuring that all 
suggestions will be cjnsidered and the people making them will get 
full recognition.

The end result? Better telephone .service, constantly i m p r o v i n g  
through the years, for you and all our customers.

A  NEW  FA M ILY  PLAN
For some iliiic now. railroads and airlines have been telling people 

about "Family Plans." Well. 1 recently heard of an older couple who 
thought up their own "Family Flan" for get-togethers with their mar
ried children living out of town

Since Sunday always seemed the loneliest day without the family 
around—and because long distance rates are lower all day—they set 
up a regular Sunday calling schedu'. for tlu'ir sons and daughters. On 
the first Sunday of the month. Bill, the oldest son, calls and puts 
the whole family on the li.'.e; on the second Sunday, it’s the middle 
boy. Ralph. Jane, the cnly gtrl «.he has a little girl of her owai now> 
calls on tile third Sunday. On the feurth Sunday, it's Tom's turn. He’s 
the youngest, and just married.

I didn't ¡tarn wha. happens wl'en a montli has five Sundays, but 
I do know that these Sunday calls turn a lonely day into a happy 
one for the folks back home.

Touchdowns By Telephone
Many telephone employees aren't as lucky as I am when it comes 

to football. Usually—if I can duck all the projects my wife saves up 
for me to do Saturday—I can enjoy a game on radio or tele
vision.

For other telephone people, football is work, because broadcasts and 
telecasts, as well as news accounts of the games, are flashed from 
city to city over telephone company lines.

Here in our part of the country, where there's so much interest In 
football, it takes a lot of skilled telephone people and a lot of tele
phone facilities at work to keep fans in touch with what's happen
ing to their favorite teams.

Call by nvmbar. h't twlca at fatt.
SOUTHWlSTiRN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

.'«k. V i. -,

iîi



CLASSIFIED ADS
Th« Rankin (Tnj 
Thursday. ‘

(  S T O C K  U P  ON )

R W  “SUYS
Friday and Saturday, November 14 and 15

a iu t a i
Peyton's English Brand 2 LBS.

BACON 1.09
GRADE .\A 
F R Y E R S  lb. 39c
Wisconsin Longhorn 
C H E E SE  lb. 55c
Choice
Chuck or A rm  R O A S T --lb. 53c
Fresh PORK LB.

LIVER 29c
rnmoidvttnMiB
Large Size
L E M O N S  dozen 39c
O R A N G E S  5 lb. bag 49 C
Russett O C dk 
PO T A T O ES 10 lb. bag

Fresh
C A B B A G E  lb. 6c
FR E SH B U N C H

Gr2en Onions 
Or Radishes 5c

FOODS
Libby’s—6 oz. can 
G R A P E  JU IC E  2 for 35c
Simple Simon—8” pie 
P U M P K IN  P IE S 55c
P A R K E R H O U S E 24 C*. Pkg.

ROLLS 29c

SN O W D R IF T 3 LB. T IN

Shortening 73c
Stokely’s 303 can 
F R U IT  C O C K T A IL 29c
Carnation—Tall Can 
M IL K  2 for 29c
Sweet Sixteen 
O LEO  2 lbs. 45c
2C0 Count 2 B O X E S

KLEENEX 33c
.lohnson’s Stride 
W A X  quart can 1.35
B E A U T Y  B A R  2 bars 39 C
G L A D IO L A 10 C A N S

BISCUITS $1.
Sunshine
C R A C K E R S  lb. box 29c
Hershey's  ̂
K IS S E S  pkg. 29c
M A R Y L A N D  C L U B 2 Lb. Can

COFFEE 1.49
Hershey’s—24 5c bars 
C A N D Y . per box 95c
Stokely’s—14 oz. bottle A 4  
C A T SU P  bottle £ | C
W oodbury— tax included $1.10 size

LOTION 55c
Stokely’s 303 can 
SP IN A C H  2 for 35c
Stokely’s 303 can A | |  
H O N E Y  POD  P E A S  2 for 49C

CASHWAY GROCERY 
AND MKT

W* GIv« S A H Grwwn Stamps — Doubla on Wodnoaday Purchaso of $3.00 or Moro

FOR RENT; 3-room, private bath 
furnished apartment, part of bills 
paid. $35 per month 'to reliable 
party. Phone MYrtle 3-2284.

FOR RENT: 3-room and bath, 2 
blocks from school, repainted, un- 
furni.shed. $35 per month. Phone 
MV 3-2555.

FOR SALE: 2-bedroom house with 
carport on paved .street. Carpet
ing throughout. Ph. MY 3-2556

re rS H  Pangburn’s C a n d i e s  At 
John.sons Dept. Store.

FOR SALE: Electric Range in good 
condition. Will sell cheap. See 
Mrs. L. Z. Titsworth.

IFAAN TURKEY

« C o n t i n u e d  i r o n ,  

the Holmerich and ^
c a m p  i n  i r a a n  o n  , 
S u n d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  
v i s i o n . s  h a v e  b e e n  
c o n t e s t a n t s .

S h o t g u n  D i v i i i f * : ,  
. p e r  s h o t  w i t h  

f u r n ; . > ; h e d .
2 2 - C a l i b r e  D i v - f . j ,  

. s h o - . s  f o r  $ 1 0 0  T i t h j ,  
f u r n i . - h e ( l  i f  ( ¡ e s i r e l  

H i - P o w e r e d
s h o t s  f o i  $ 1 0 0 .  e i c h ]  
f u n i L s h  o w n  g ' j u  

T h e r e  i s  n o  age 
a r e  w e l c o m e .  S h o o t J  
" : 0 0  a m  S a t u i d i j  

0 0  p . m  S u n d a y

FOR RENT: Two bedroom furnish
ed house. Efficiency apartment. 
Bill paid. $10 week. W. O. Adams 
Ph MYrtle 3-2202.

DO-IT-YOURSELFERS may .se
lect from a wide assortment o f 
bolts - screws - nails - hinges 
catches - locks - cabinet hard
ware, etc. at John.son’s Dept. 
Store.

FOR SALE: Humble .service station, 
priced for a quick sale, will .sacri
fice equipment and count inven
tory. See Henry Scarborough at 
Humble Service Station.

¡WANT RESPONSIBLE person to 
j take up p.iyments on TV set .  

Call MVrt’.e 3-2261

CHRISTMAS CARDS Gift wrap
pings - gift ribbons - bow.s - 
tags and seals. Complete selec
tion. John.sons Dept. Store

FOR S.\LE Two-bedroom stucco 
home, carport, nice trees a n d  
gra.ss on paved street. Corner of 
Kilborn and 7th St. W'rite to Bob 
R. Brasher, Box 627. Blanding. 
Utah or see Mrs. C. C. Bra.shcr. 
Rankin.

BENEFIT DANCi 
GIVEN costume!

Tlip Hallowf'en 
spon-sored by BfU 
held recently at j t l  
was attended by i |  
a varie'y of cos"jaa| 

Prize.s were an.i 
Couples First Prue 
O R .\dams u 
Patchf' " Honorable i 
and Mrs R.iy Bocpi 

I>adip‘ P.rsr Prj(i 
kin in .( cosfa.TK dl 
Peop’e Eater." Hna 
Sybil Browning as i| 

Men's First Prjt 1 
den as Donald

ÍKEDIT BIREAli

AT KKi;lO\Al(0fl

EVAPORATIVE COOLER covers- 
Heavy weatherproof canvas. Spe
cial prices 20% discount. John
son’s Dept. Store.

TV REPAIR SERVICE: Ail woilc 
guaranteed. Pick-up and delivery. 
Home Appliance — My 3-2261.

PIPE FITTINae, Faucets - - Hose 
Bibbs - Ball Cocks - Oas Cocks - 
Traps and a l l  kinds Plumbing 
Supplies at Johnson's Department 
Store.

>lr'. IV V Bro«a( 
Credit Bureau o( 
I’inkie Holt, her 
cent visitors in Sial 
they attended the Wd 
ional Consumer 

Meld in the IIoieK 
. fereiu'e delt with a i 
subjects relating t# IfcJ 
it business ihrougAt̂ lf 
Went Texas in 

“We feel that it' 
fnl meeting and 
number of thing» 
us to better serve tA»l 
kin In the Credit 1 

Brown has said.

SUNBEAM PORTABLE electric ap
pliances at discount prices at L. 
Porter Johnson’s Dept. Store.

•NOTICE — The Rankin News ad
vises readers to make a thorough 
cheek on advertisements appear
ing- in this column which require 
cash investments before signing 
any agreements or putting up any 
money.

RELIABLE PARTY 
MALE OR FEMALE 

wanted to service and collect from 
CIGARETTE VENDING machi
nes. No selling. Locations are ful- 

* ly established for operator. FuD 
or part time. Up to flM  per month 
to aU rt IIJM  to MHM cadi re- 
«•tred. Write, gtrlng full parti- 
olArii ABi phono nnuibor to Ptr* 
aoand DepL, P. o. Bob NSS, Dal- 
lu  C, Tnu.

NORMAN
Insii

ind

Real

^ Compì«** ' 
Servie#

Xil'

rod.


